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H I G H L I G H T S

• Provincial E. coli sampling data from
239,244 unique wells (702,861 sam-
ples) analyzed.

• Repeat sampling effects assessed using
probabilistic power curves.

• Consolidated aquifers exhibit signifi-
cantly higher detection rates than un-
consolidated (p = 0.0191).

• Geographically- and temporally specific
testing guidelines justified across large
regions.

• Health risk assessments should consider
delineations based on local contamina-
tion drivers.
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Approximately 1.5 million individuals in Ontario are supplied by private water wells (private groundwater sup-
plies). Unlike municipal supplies, private well water quality remains unregulated, with owners responsible for
testing, treating, andmaintaining their ownwater supplies. The primary goal of this studywas to assess the effect
of repeat sampling of private well water in Ontario and investigate the efficacy of geographically- and/or tempo-
rally specific testing recommendations and health risk assessments. The current study combines theWell Water
Information System Dataset and the Well Water Testing Dataset from 2010 to 2017, inclusive. These two large
existing province-wide datasets collated over an eight-year period were merged using an integrated spatial
fuzzy logic and (next)- nearest neighbour approach. Provincial sampling data from 239,244wells (702,861 sam-
ples)were analyzed for Escherichia coli to study the relationship between sampling frequency and Escherichia coli
detection. Dataset variables were delineated based on hydrogeological setting (e.g. aquifer type, overburden
depth, well depth, bedrock type) and seasonality to provide an in-depth understanding of Escherichia coli detec-
tion in private well water. Findings reveal differences between detection rates in consolidated and unconsoli-
dated aquifers (p = 0.0191), and across seasons (p b 0.0001). The variability associated with Escherichia coli
detection rates was explored by estimating sentinel sampling rates for private wells sampled three times, twelve
times and twenty-four times per year. As sample size increases on an annual basis, so too does detection rate,
highlighting the need to address current testing frequency guidelines. Future health risk assessments for private
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well water should consider the impact of spatial and temporal factors on the susceptibility of this drinking water
source, leading to an increasingly accurate depiction of private well water contamination and the estimated ef-
fects on human health.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

It is estimated that private groundwater sources (privatewaterwells
serving a single household) supply drinking water to 4.1 million Cana-
dians, with Ontario comprising the largest groundwater reliant popula-
tion, equating to approximately 1.5 million individuals (Statistics
Canada, 2016). Unlike water supplies provided and managed through
publicly managed systems, private well water quality in Ontario is un-
regulated, with well owners responsible for testing, treating and main-
taining their own drinkingwater sources (Ministry of the Environment,
Conservation and Parks, 2014). Bacteriological testing is available
through provincial laboratories in Ontario free of charge, yet testing
rates are low relative to the number of wells in the province. For exam-
ple, during the 12-month period January to December 2015, just 24% of
households using a private water supply had their water tested at least
once (Statistics Canada, 2016). Similarly, Maier et al. (2014) studied
bacteriological sampling of private well water in southeastern Ontario
and reported that between 10.7% and 12.8% of wells were tested “some-
what routinely” (3 times per year) during any one study year, while just
0.3% were tested as per the historic provincial guideline (3 times per
year) year on year between 2008 and 2012.

Recommendations for private well water testing vary significantly
across Canada. For example, five provinces (Nova Scotia, Quebec, New
Brunswick, Alberta and British Columbia) recommend testing twice a
year (Ministère du Développement durable, de l'Environnement, de la
Faune et des Parcs Québec, 2002; British Columbia Ministry of Health
Services, 2012; Government of New Brunswick, 2013; Nova Scotia
Environment, 2013; Government of Alberta, 2020), with a further
three provinces (Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island)
recommending at least one test per year (Government of
Saskatchewan, 2012; Government of Manitoba, 2013; Prince Edward
Island Department of Environment, Labour and Justice, 2013). New-
foundland and Labrador recommend three times per year, while Public
Health Ontario does not currently specify an empiric recommendation
(Conservation Corps Newfoundland and Labrador, 2013; Public Health
Ontario, 2018). At the federal level, the guideline is to test at aminimum
two times per year. Federal recommendations also highlight the need to
test at high risk times, such as after heavy rainfall or dry periods, spring
and fall, or after a long period of non-use (Health Canada, 2020). These
inconsistencies highlight the ambiguity associated with quantifying the
presence, frequency, and duration ofmicrobial contamination of private
drinking water. Similarly, the microbial quality of drinking water is de-
pendent on a multitude of factors including weather (heavy rainfall,
snowmelt), hydrogeological setting (e.g. groundwater vulnerability, re-
charge rate, preferential flow paths), land use (e.g., proximity of patho-
gen sources), improper disposal and land application of manure,
production and treatment of waste water, septic systems, inadequate
attention to well location and/or design, and poor standards of well
maintenance and treatment (Charrois, 2010; Di Pelino et al., 2019).
However, most testing recommendations do not account for the site-
specific or temporal factors that influence private well susceptibility to
microbial contamination, instead relying on more generalized
recommendations.

Groundwater and surface water are frequently contaminated by en-
vironmental sources of Escherichia coli (E. coli), a globally recognized in-
dicator of fecal contamination employed for routine testing and
monitoring (WHO, 2017). E. coli is commensal to the gastrointestinal
tract of animals and thus present in feces. Accordingly, detection of
E. coli in water suggests recent fecal ingress and the potential presence

of enteric pathogens that can cause waterborne gastrointestinal infec-
tion (Conway and Cohen, 2015). Murphy et al. (2016) have recently es-
timated the burden of acute gastrointestinal illness (AGI) attributable to
privatewells and small water systems in Canada via quantitativemicro-
bial risk assessment (QMRA). They estimated that approximately
80,000 (95% CI 38,466–128,109) cases of AGI likely result from con-
sumption of contaminated groundwater from private wells, compared
to 13,000 cases for small groundwater systems and 12,000 cases from
small surface water systems. However, quantifying the relationship be-
tween private well water quality and adverse health effects is compli-
cated by geographical diversity, significant under-reporting and the
lack of private well water surveillance (Richardson et al., 2009; Pons
et al., 2015).

Previous studies have assessed the frequency with which indicator
bacteria (e.g. E. coli, fecal coliforms, total coliforms) were detected in
sampled groundwater wells (Francy et al., 2000; Richardson et al.,
2009; Atherholt et al., 2015). Documented detection rates exhibit signif-
icant variation, due to fluctuations of indicator bacteria in groundwater
associated with season, agricultural cycles, wastewater production/re-
lease, and hydrological setting, among others (Atherholt et al., 2015;
Atherholt et al., 2017). Further, while the presence (and concentration)
of E. coli in water supplies at any time indicates some level of contami-
nation susceptibility, the absence of indicators only demonstrates an ab-
sence in the sample taken, and not necessarily a resolute absence from
the water supply over time (i.e. lack of susceptibility), unless corrective
action is taken (Smith et al., 2006; Hynds et al., 2014a). Thus, elucidating
the variability of fecal indicator bacteria (FIB) and their presence in
groundwater is required to develop regionally- or site-specific sampling
recommendations and health risk assessments for private well water
users and public health professionals.

The current study sought to assess the effects of repeat sampling on
detection rates in private well water in Ontario and investigatewhether
spatially- and/or temporally- specific testing recommendations are re-
quired across spatially extensive regions. Specifically, the aims were
to: 1) determine significant differences, if any, between E. coli detection
rates and hydrogeological setting (aquifer consolidation, subsoil depth,
well depth and bedrock geology); 2) examine the seasonal patterns of
E. coli detection rates from privatewell water across Ontario; and, 3) es-
timate the number of well water samples required to accurately reflect
private well water contamination in Ontario. Study findings will sup-
port policy makers in developing recommendations and inform devel-
opment of tailored risk assessments (e.g. QMRA), thereby enabling
evidence-based recommendations for well owners regarding appropri-
ate maintenance and testing practises that are increasingly evidence-
based or regionally specific.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

Ontario is the second largest province in Canada, coveringmore than
1 million square kilometres with an estimated population of 14 million
people (Statistics Canada, 2016), 10% of whom reside in rural and/or re-
mote areas (Rural Ontario Institute, 2017). Nearly all of those individ-
uals residing in rural and/or remote areas rely on private water wells
as their primary source of drinking water (Charrois, 2010). Accordingly,
private well water provides a drinking water supply to 11% of the On-
tario population, or approximately 1.5 million individuals (Statistics
Canada, 2016). Based on the current Well Water Information System
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(WWIS), there are approximately 500,000 private water wells in use in
the province (MECP, 2019). However, this may be an underestimate as
not all wells are documented.

The majority of Ontario (60%) is underlain by Precambrian bedrock,
known as the Canadian Shield (Fig. 1), which is comprised of crystalline
igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks (Baldwin et al., 2011).
The northernmost parts of the Canadian Shield are dominated by igne-
ous bedrocks, with the central region characterized by sedimentary
rocks (Kettles, 1992; Baldwin et al., 2011). Bedrock outcrops are

common across the Canadian Shield as a result of scour during periods
of glaciation (Levison and Novakowski, 2012; Card and Poulsen,
2013). Sandy to silty tills cover the southern part of the Canadian Shield
and southern Ontario, in contrast to the silty and clay tills dominating
the northern half of the province (Card and Poulsen, 2013). Fractures
represent the predominant groundwater transport mechanism within
consolidated aquifers (southeastern Ontario), which consist primarily
of sedimentary bedrocks (e.g. limestone, shale, and sandstone). Uncon-
solidated aquifers throughout the province occur within sand and/or

Fig. 1. Bedrock geology of Ontario.
Adapted from: The Ministry of Energy, Northern Development and Mines (2019).
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gravel deposits of glacio-fluvial, glacio-lacustrine, and marine origins
with overburden deposits primarily comprising clays, silts and tills
(Gao, 2011). Areas of thick (up to 200 m) overburden and subsurface
glacio-fluvial deposits are not uncommon across areas of southwestern
Ontario, whereas thin (0–2 m) overburden is pronounced throughout
southeastern Ontario (Gao, 2011).

Ontario's climate is classified as humid continental due to the prov-
inces diverse landscape and spatial extent. Northern Ontario is charac-
terized by long, severely cold winters and short, cool to warm
summers with the northernmost regions experiencing a subarctic cli-
mate (Baldwin et al., 2011). Southwestern Ontario has a moderate
humid continental climate with warm to hot and humid summers and
cold winters, heavily influenced by The Great Lakes, while central and
eastern Ontario experience warm summers with colder, longer winters
and significant snowfall. Precipitation trends in the province increases
from northwest to southeast which is altered significantly by strong
lake and physical effects in the southern and central regions of the prov-
ince (Baldwin et al., 2011).

2.2. Data sources

The current study combined the Well Water Information System
(WWIS) dataset and the Well Water Testing Dataset (WWTD) from
2010 to 2017, inclusive. A full description of all data fields used for anal-
yses is presented in Table 1. The WWIS is the authoritative well record
data set maintained by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Con-
servation and Parks (MECP). Accordingly, when a well [defined as
“any engineered hole made in the ground to locate or to obtain ground-
water or to test or to obtain information in respect of groundwater or an
aquifer” (MECP, 2019)] is constructed, amended or decommissioned,
the individual or company performing the labour (e.g. licensed well
contractor) is obligated to report all works to the MECP in compliance
with the Wells Regulation (O. Reg. 903) under the Ontario Water
Resource Act 1990. This is done by completing a well record form
which includes details pertaining to well construction, location, pump
test results, geological formation in which the well is situated and gen-
eral information regarding water quality. The data set contains well re-
cords received from 1940 to present day, with approximately 15,000 to
20,000 new well records appended per year (MECP, 2019).

The WWTD contains all results of bacteriological testing performed
at the Ontario provincial laboratory. The database is maintained by the
province and contains records relating to all private wells tested at its

laboratory. Private well owners submit well water for free bacteriologi-
cal testing to one of the eleven provincial laboratory locations in Ontario
using a government issued sample bottle and accompanying requisi-
tion. Information documented on the requisition includeswell location;
i.e., the domestic address of the household served by the sampled sup-
ply. All water testing requisitions require the domestic address of the
household served by the sampled supply. The domestic address is pro-
vided by the well owner and accepted as accurate by the laboratory.
The domestic addresses provided by the well owners were cleaned
into formatted addresses for autonomous geocoding with the Google
Maps Application Programming Interface (API). Google Maps API
returned a JavaScript Object Notation formatted address with geocodes
(i.e. exact latitude and longitude coordinates given in degrees). All sub-
mitted samples are processed and analyzed for Total Coliforms (TC) and
E. coli via direct membrane filtration and culture, in compliance with
ISO/IEC Standard 170255:2017. The number of E. coli and TC colony
forming units (CFU) is counted, up to amaximumof 80 CFU/100mL un-
less there is crowding and/or confluent and/or non-identifiable micro-
bial growth on the membrane filter with evidence of TC and/or E. coli
present. A test with this outcome is reported as “No Data: Overgrown
with Target (NDOGT)”. Given there is no count (CFU/mL) associated
with NDOGT, samples with this reporting outcome were excluded
from the study. Only E. coli results (excluding TC results) have been in-
cluded in the current study as it represents a specific indicator of recent
fecal ingress and, if present, suggests a potential threat to public health.
The recommended acceptable limit of E. coli is ‘none’ detectable in a
100 mL sample (Health Canada, 2020).

The WWTD-WWIS dataset was created by merging the WWTD
with the WWIS. These two datasets rely on different geo-spatial co-
ordinate systems. Geospatial joining of the WWTD and WWIS was
therefore accomplished via an iterative, nearest neighbour, fuzzy
logic (exact string matching) custom algorithm. This task was exe-
cuted on a High-Performance Computer Cluster (HPC) using the
haversine distance calculated between geo-coordinates of the
WWTD source address and the WWIS well records. Samples were
specifically matched to sources using minimum haversine distance;
i.e., averaging was not used, and thus the merged dataset was
smaller than the initial dataset as sources not appropriately matched
were removed from the dataset. The matching efficiency of the join
was determined by examining the ratio of the well and distance
groupings. A ratio of one well to one distance ensured that the join
was 100% efficient.

Table 1
Description of variables used in detection rate analysis.

Variable Measurement Source and description

Escherichia coli CFU/100 mL WWTD 0 CFU/100 mL–81 CFU/100 mL
Detection rate Proportion of E. coli positive wells:

number of wells in which E:coli bacteria were detected
number of wells in that sample cohort1

Current study

Aquifer type Consolidated
Unconsolidated

WWIS Derived based on geological formation data

Well depth Shallow
Moderate
Moderate/deep
Deep

WWIS Derived based on geological formation data
(Interquartile ranges)

Overburden depth Shallow
Moderate
Moderate/deep
Deep

WWIS Derived based on geological formation data
(Interquartile ranges)

Season Summer (June–August)
Fall (September–November)
Winter (December–February)
Spring (March–May)

WWTD Derived based on date of water sample collection
(dd/mm/yy)

Bedrock type Limestone
Shale
Sandstone
Granite

WWIS Derived based on geological formation data

1E.g. one-sample cohort, two-sample cohort, three-sample cohort, four-sample cohort, five-sample cohort.
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2.3. Variable delineation

Select variables from both the WWIS and the WWTD were chosen
for analysis of E. coli detection rates in private well water in Ontario
(Table 1). Detection rate was defined as the proportion of E. coli positive
wells (i.e., the number of wells in which E. coli bacteria are detected rel-
ative to the number of wells in a sampled population; from Atherholt
et al., 2015). Detection rateswere analyzed relative to aquifer type (con-
solidated and unconsolidated) to determine if E. coli detection varied by
hydrogeological setting (i.e., transport pathway). It is the responsibility
of the individual or company constructing thewell to report the geolog-
ical formation in which the well is constructed in the well record. Geo-
logical formation data is inputted to the WWIS by the well contractor,
but is not obligatory and thus may be missing from some records. Fur-
ther, the mechanisms for submitting this data to the WWIS have
evolved over time as the process evolved from manual to digital, en-
abling more robust data to be captured currently versus historically.

Geological setting was further delineated into four categories
(i.e., depth delineations; Table 2) based on the interquartile range of
availablewell data, as follows: 1) depth to bedrock (within consolidated
aquifers), or 2) well depth (within unconsolidated aquifers). Depth to
bedrock was considered appropriate for analyses of consolidated aqui-
fers as overburden [defined as all top- and subsoils overlying the parent
material, i.e., aquifer] acts as the primary protective layer for mitigating
contamination via natural attenuation (e.g. filtration, microbial preda-
tion) (Hynds et al., 2014a). Well depth was used as it has been shown
to represent a risk factor for bacterial contamination in private wells
(Allevi et al., 2013). Private wells located in consolidated aquifers
were further delineated based on bedrock types (Table 1). Lastly, sam-
ples were stratified by the provincial seasonality of Ontario to elucidate
temporal E. coli detection patterns. Each well was grouped based on the
number of times it was tested on an annual basis (one to five samples/
annum)with eachwell thus assigned an individual detection rate. Infor-
mation regarding reasons for sample submission, irrespective of sub-
mitted sample number (i.e. wells re-tested to confirm effectiveness of
treatment or maintenance following contamination event) is not re-
corded and thus, it was not possible to explore the timing of repeated
sampling. Wells sampled on ≥6 occasions were excluded from analysis.
While high sample numbers are useful, they are not representative of
testing frequency across the province and may introduce bias due to

excessively high or low detection rates depending on samplingmotiva-
tion. Finally, well water samples are submitted voluntarily, not only in
Ontario but also across Canada, and therefore well water data collected
is from self-selected individuals choosing to assess the quality of their
private drinking water supply. As such, it is important to acknowledge
that there may be some voluntary bias in the sampling data, as it is
based on a strategic, randomized sampling protocol but entirely at the
discretion of the well owner or user.

2.4. Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses and graphical visualizations were performed
using R (version 3.2.1) and RStudio© (version 1.1.447) with the add-
on packages ggplot2 (version 3.2.1) and tidyr (version 1.0.0), with sig-
nificance determined based upon a p-value b0.05 by convention
(Agresti and Tarantola, 2018). Variables were tested for linearity using
quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots. Kruskal-Wallis tests were performed to
explore associations between non-parametric categorical variables
(i.e. consolidated and unconsolidated, depth category, bedrock type
and seasons). Post-hoc multiple pairwise-comparison tests (between
groups) were performed if the Kruskal-Wallis test yielded a significant
result, to quantify between group associations (Bonferroni correction).

Observed detection rates from sampled wells were used to estimate
a detection probability for any given number of samples by using a
probability estimation equation (Eq. (1)):

p xð Þ ¼ 1− 1−pð Þx ð1Þ

where p(x) is the detection probability for x number of samples and p is
the E. coli detection for a single sample. Power curves were then applied
to spatial (location and depth) and temporal (season) E. coli detection
rates to assess repeat sampling effects and to estimate the number of
samples required to achieve “sentinel” detection rates (e.g. sampling
three times per year). Previous work by Atherholt et al. (2015) exam-
ined the influence of repeat sampling on indicator bacteria detection
rates in groundwater using similar probability estimates.

3. Results

The original dataset contained 795,023 samples from 253,136
unique wells. Samples with missing or incomplete data related to
E. coli count or geological formation were excluded (92,162 samples;
13,893 wells) as the information could not be used to delineate vari-
ables and/or calculate corresponding detection rates (Table S1). The
final dataset contained 702,861 samples from 239,244 wells submitted
to the provincial laboratory for E. coli analysis from January 1st, 2010
through December 31st, 2017. The largest proportion of samples were
submitted during summer (34.3%; n = 241,367), followed by spring
(26.3%; n = 185,318), fall (25.1%; n = 176,166) and winter (14.2%;
n = 100,010). Overall, 50.1% of wells (119,819) were sampled once,
with the remaining 119,425 sampledmore than once. Annual E. coli de-
tection rates increased in concurrence with increasing sample number

Table 2
Depth delineations for hydrogeological setting based on IQR of well data.

Aquifer type Q1:
Shallow

Q2:
Moderate

Q3:
Moderate/deep

Q4:
Deep

Overburden
(consolidated)

0–6 ft
0–2 m

7–20 ft
2–6 m

21–50 ft
6.4–15 m

N50 ft
N15 m

Consolidated (well
depth)

0–60 ft
0–18 m

60–100 ft
19–30 m

100–160 ft
30–49 m

N160 ft
N49 m

Unconsolidated 0–43 ft
0–13 m

44–75 ft
13.5–22.5 m

76–125 ft
23–38 m

N125 ft
N38 m

Table 3
Annual E. coli (EC+) detection rates (DR) delineated by sample number (N = 1 to 5) tested by the Ontario provincial laboratory from 2010 to 2017.

Year Wells sampled once Wells sampled twice Wells sampled three times Wells samples four times Wells sampled five times

N EC+ DR (%) N EC+ DR (%) N EC+ DR (%) N EC+ DR (%) N EC+ DR (%)

2010 32,028 789 2.5 9718 676 7 4317 513 11.9 2007 363 18 968 151 23.2
2011 31,187 788 2.5 9520 711 7.5 4210 466 11.1 1979 312 15.8 1029 227 22.1
2012 32,257 596 1.8 9520 558 5.9 4095 371 9.1 1798 222 12.3 923 154 16.7
2013 29,209 760 2.6 9036 753 8.3 3917 462 11.8 1858 302 16.3 997 201 20.2
2014 28,278 614 2.2 8877 664 7.5 3760 395 10.5 1736 276 15.9 961 183 19
2015 29,060 572 1.9 8624 519 6 3520 363 10.3 1605 237 14.8 834 166 19.9
2016 32,206 437 1.4 9145 409 4.5 3168 223 7 1430 143 10 712 91 13.1
2017 32,456 467 1.4 8566 480 5.6 3042 309 10.2 1366 162 11.9 759 147 19.4

Bold numbers represent the detection rates.
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Fig. 2. Annual E. coli detection rates (# wells EC detected/# wells sampled in that population × 100) for private wells sampled 1 to 5 times from 2010 to 2017 categorized by aquifer type.
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Fig. 3. Annual E. coli detection rates (# of wells EC detected/# of wells sampled in that population × 100) for private wells sampled 1 to 5 times from 2010 to 2017 categorized by aquifer
type and well depth.
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across the eight-year period (Table 3), ranging from 1.4% (2016, 2017)
to 2.6% (2013) for wells sampled once per year. Annual detection rates
weremarkedly lower in 2016 across all sampling frequencies (1–5 sam-
ples) compared to the other study years. For example, mean E. coli de-
tection rates for wells sampled five times from 2010 to 2013 were
23.2%, 22.1%, 16.7% and 20.2%, respectively; however, the same sam-
pling frequency in 2016 returned a mean detection rate of 13.1%.

3.1. Hydrogeological setting

A total of 156,033 wells (458,910 samples) were geographically as-
sociatedwith consolidated aquifers and83,211wells (243,951 samples)
associated with unconsolidated aquifers. As shown (Fig. 2), annual
E. coli detection rates based on one-off sampling ranged from 1.5%
(2016) to 2.8% (2013) in consolidated aquifers and 0.9% (2017) to
2.4% (2010) in unconsolidated aquifers. Where two or more submis-
sions were made, E. coli detection rates ranged from 5.2% (N = 2;
2016) to 24.7% (N = 5; 2011) in consolidated aquifers and from 3.1%
(N = 2; 2016) to 16.9% (N= 5; 2011) in unconsolidated aquifers. Sta-
tistical analyses (Table 6) indicate that annual mean E. coli detection
rates within consolidated aquifers were significantly higher than un-
consolidated aquifers, irrespective of well/subsoil depth and sampling
season (p = 0.0191).

Annual E. coli detection rates delineated by well depth classification
and aquifer type are presented in Fig. 3. As shown (Table 4), forwells lo-
cated in consolidated aquifers, shallow (0–6 ft) and moderate (7–20 ft)
overlying sub-soils depthswere associatedwith significantly higher de-
tection rates than wells with deep (N50 ft) overlying subsoils
(p b 0.0001). Similarly, annual mean E. coli detection rates associated
with categorically shallow wells ranged from 2.0% (2015) for a single
sample to 31.7% (2010) for five samples, with shallow wells within un-
consolidated aquifers exhibiting an annual mean detection rate of 1.8%
(2017) and 24.4% (2011) for one and five samples, respectively
(Fig. 3). Similar trends were noted within all other depth delineations,
as private wells located in consolidated aquifers exhibited consistently
higher detection rates compared to unconsolidated aquifers over the
eight-year study period.

Within consolidated aquifers, 56.7% (88,497) of wells were geo-
graphically associated with limestones, 28.3% (44,226) granites, 6.8%
(10,632) sandstones, and 6.6% (10,294) shales. Additional geological
formations were present in the dataset but were excluded due to
small sample sizes. Annual E. coli detection rates were highest for
wells located in limestones, followed by shales, granites and sandstones
(Fig. 4). Statistical analyses indicate a significant mean detection rate
difference between the four bedrock types (p b 0.0001); wells associ-
ated with sandstone bedrocks had significantly lower detection rates
than wells associated with limestones, granites and shales (Table 5).
Bedrock specific detection rates were highest during 2013, ranging
from1.5% to 20.6% in sandstones forwells sampled 1 to 5 times; in lime-
stones, the same sampling frequencies during 2013 resulted in detec-
tion rates of 3% to 24.1%. Detection rates in 2013 in shales were

slightly higher than in limestones, at 3.8% to 29.4% for 1 to 5 samples, re-
spectively (Fig. 4).

3.2. Temporal patterns

E. coli detection rates differed significantly with respect to sampling
season (Table 6); rates were markedly higher during summer and fall
months compared to spring (p = 0.0016) and winter (p = 0.0001), ir-
respective of geological setting (Table 7). More specifically, private
wells sampled once and five times during summer months exhibited
mean E. coli detection rates of 3.2% and 36%, respectively (Fig. 5).
Mean detection rates were lowest during winter months ranging from
2.2% for a single submission to 15.3% for five samples. Mirroring the an-
nual trend across the entire province, E. coli detection rates were mark-
edly lower during 2016 across all seasons compared to other years.

Detection rates varied significantly between aquifer type (consoli-
dated/unconsolidated) and sampling season; rates calculated for both
aquifer types were significantly higher during summer and fall months
compared to winter and spring among all wells (p b 0.0001) (Table 7).
More specifically, annual E. coli detection rates forwells sampled during
summer months based on five total samples ranged from 25.7% (2011)
in unconsolidated aquifers to 36% (2010) in consolidated aquifers
(Fig. 5). During winter months, this rate decreased to 3.8% (2016)
within consolidated aquifers and 5% (2015) within unconsolidated
aquifers.

3.3. E. coli detection rates: repeat sampling

Detection rates increased in concurrence with increasing sample
number among all respective delineations. Calculated power curves
(via detection probability estimation) were analyzed for accuracy by
comparing the power curve predictions with actual detection rates as-
sociated with wells sampled one to three times per year for Ontario
and aquifer type. Probability estimations using power analyseswere ap-
plied to spatial (Fig. 7a to d) and temporal (Fig. 7e) E. coli detection rates
to assess repeat sampling effects. A summary of estimateswithin the re-
spective delineations is presented in Fig. 6 for wells sampled three (pre-
vious Ontario guideline), twelve (monthly) and twenty-four times
(fortnightly) per year.Within consolidated aquifers, probability estima-
tion indicates that an annual E. coli detection rate of 8.5% would occur if
each well within the sample population was sampled three times per
year, compared with a detection rate of 6.5% for three samples per
year within unconsolidated aquifers.

Calculated detection rates varied considerably based on subsoil/well
depth delineations, with probability estimation applied to assess the ef-
fect of overburden and well depth on repeat sampling effects (Fig. 7a to
c). For example, using Fig. 6, sampling during fall and summer months,
in shallow and moderate depth wells, probability estimates indicate an
E. coli detection rate of 10% if all wells were sampled three times per
year increasing to 50% if all wells were sampled 24 times per year. How-
ever, if sampling occurred during spring and winter months, E. coli
would be detected in 7% (3 samples) and 38% of wells (24 samples).
For shallow and moderate depth wells (b75 ft) located in unconsoli-
dated aquifers, E. coli would be detected in 12% of wells if each well
was sampled three times per year, and 56% of all wells if each well
was sampled 24 times per year. During the winter months, the same
sampling regimen would detect E. coli in 4% and 22% of wells,
respectively.

4. Discussion

Understanding E. coli detection in private well water, and the effects
of sample frequency, timing and hydrogeological setting can assist with
development of evidence-based sampling strategies, health risk assess-
ments, and interventions to ensure adequate human health protection
from waterborne pathogens. Human health risk assessments (e.g.

Table 4
Results of post-hoc multiple pairwise comparison (Bonferroni correction) of private well
water E. coli detection rates across Ontario, 2010–2017 stratified by overburden depth
and well depth.

Variable Overburden
depth

Well depth
(unconsolidated)

Well depth
(consolidated)

p p p

Shallow = moderate 0.4482 0.0089 0.4493
Shallow N moderate/deep b0.0001 b0.0001 b0.0001
Shallow N deep b0.0001 b0.0001 b0.0001
Moderate N moderate/deep b0.0001 b0.0001 b0.0001
Moderate N deep b0.0001 b0.0001 b0.0001
Moderate/deep N deep 0.0472 0.0557 0.0477
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Fig. 4. Annual E. coli detection rates (# of wells EC detected/# of wells sampled in that population × 100) for private wells sampled 1 to 5 times from 2010 to 2017 categorized by aquifer
type and well depth.
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QMRA) frequently rely on overly generalized (meta)data from the sci-
entific literature, census data or national/provincial monitoring
programmes (e.g. Hynds et al., 2014b; Murphy et al., 2016), and thus
are not regionally-specific nor do they appropriately address the influ-
ence of seasonality or local hydrogeology. Additionally, testing fre-
quency recommendations for private well water in Ontario, and the
rest of Canada, are not currently evidence-based and have not been
tested with respect to sample location, timing (i.e. seasonality) or peri-
odicity (Maier et al., 2014). Studyfindingsmay be employedbymultiple
stakeholders including policymakers, health practitioners, and the gen-
eral public to guide (top down) and undertake (bottomup) increasingly
focused assessments of drinking water quality and, consequently, en-
hance human health risk assessment of contaminated private ground-
water supplies. Moreover, due to the spatial extent of the study area,
diverse climatic and geological regions, and the 8-year study period,
findings may be readily transferable to other regions, countries and/or
continents.

4.1. Spatiotemporal variability of E. coli detection

Analysis of E. coli detection rates from 239,244 Ontario private wells
(702,861 samples) identified significant differences across respective
delineations, thereby highlighting the spatiotemporal variability of
groundwater quality. Previous studies have noted that well owners fre-
quently consider that if, when tested, there is no evidence of bacterial
contamination (i.e. negative index sample), it is unnecessary to submit
another sample (Jones et al., 2006; Kreutzwiser et al., 2010; Roche
et al., 2013; Ugas et al., 2019). The proportion of wells tested once
over the eight-year study period (n = 119,819; 49.8%) would seem to
strongly support this finding, highlighting a significant gap with regard

to well owners' knowledge of bacterial contamination of private well
water and consequently the capacity to appropriately perceive risk.

Detection rates for wells sampled one to five times in 2013were no-
tably higher than those calculated for other study years, while 2016 de-
tection rates were significantly lower. In 2013, torrential rains caused
major flooding which affected many rural areas in the province, while
significant droughts characterized much of 2016 (Canadian
Meteorological and Oceanographic Society, 2018). Flooding events
have been shown to negatively impact groundwater quality bymobiliz-
ing pathogens in sediments and the surrounding environment (Levy
et al., 2016). A recent scoping review examining the relationship be-
tween surface water flooding, groundwater contamination and human
health outcomes found that among studies comparing pre- and post-
flooding water quality via FIB, higher FIB concentrations were consis-
tently found post-flooding (Andrade et al., 2018). High intensity and/
or duration precipitation also increases transport of FIB to groundwater
from surface and subsurface sources (Hynds et al., 2014a; Atherholt
et al., 2017) while lower concentrations of FIB have been found during
drought periods (Mosley, 2015). This likely explains the higher detec-
tion rates in 2013 across all delineations and the lower detection rates
in 2016.

Seasonally, summer and fall had significantly higher detection rates
compared to winter and spring. Both summer (June to August) and fall
(September to November) months in Ontario experience higher
monthly rainfall as well as higher single day rainfall events compared
to winter and spring months (Government of Canada, 2019). Mean an-
nual precipitation ranges from800 to 1100mm in SouthernOntario and
500 to 700mm inNorthernOntario (MECP, 2019). Additionally, agricul-
tural practises (i.e. grazing, spreading) across Ontario traditionally com-
mence in the late spring or early summer. Precipitation, warmer
weather, and agricultural practises have all been shown to negatively
impact groundwater quality and influence E. coli detection
(Richardson et al., 2009; Hynds et al., 2012; Atherholt et al., 2017). Pri-
vatewell ownersmay be facedwith an increased risk of well water con-
tamination during warmer months, which may potentially result in an
increased risk of waterborne infection. To date, few health risk assess-
ments of private well water have sought to include temporal water
quality variability and thusmay not reflect the true burden of illness as-
sociated with private well water. Rates of AGI have been shown to ex-
hibit distinct seasonal patterns with peaks in the summer months
among those who rely on private groundwater sources (Schuster
et al., 2005; Galway et al., 2014; Wallender et al., 2014). The elevated
risk of contamination and consequent infection is not captured by cur-
rently available risk assessments and therefore the human health bur-
den may not be appropriately quantified or interpreted. Further, well
water sampling recommendations and guidance rarely account for the
seasonal differences in detection rates and instead provide an annual
recommendation without addressing the inherent variability of well
water contamination. Accordingly, sampling during high-risk periods
(i.e. summermonths, heavy rainfall events)mayprove to bemore effec-
tive when assessing the quality of private well water (Health Canada,
2020).

Wells located in consolidated aquifers exhibited significantly higher
detection rates than those located in unconsolidated aquifers. Bedrocks
are typically characterized by primary porosity and fracture intercon-
nectivity (secondary porosity), with many bedrock aquifers in Ontario
having thin overburden available to provide natural attenuation from
contaminant infiltration and/or recharge (Gao et al., 2006). Wells with
shallow and moderate depths of overlying subsoil also exhibited signif-
icantly higher detection rates than wells with moderate/deep and deep
depths. Previous studies have found that wells associated with thinner
overlying subsoil are typically more susceptible to contamination due
to decreased contaminant attenuation (Gonzales, 2008; Allevi et al.,
2013; Hynds et al., 2014a). Similarly, bedrock geology has previously
been identified as a risk factor for contamination, with previous studies
reporting higher levels of source susceptibility when associated with

Table 5
Results of post-hoc multiple pairwise comparison (Bonferroni correction) testing of pri-
vate groundwater E. coli detection rates across Ontario, 2010–2017 stratified by (categor-
ical) bedrock type in consolidated aquifers.

Granite Limestone Sandstone

Limestone 0.0063 – –
Sandstone b0.0001 b0.0001 –
Shale 0.00013 0.1803 b0.0001

Table 6
Results of Kruskal-Wallis test for significance between Ontario private well water E. coli
detection rates among dataset variablesa, 2010–2017 (p b 0.05).

Variable Test-statistic p

Aquifer type 21.17 0.0191
Seasons (all) 28.89 b0.0001
Seasons (consolidated aquifer) 30.73 b0.0001
Seasons (unconsolidated aquifer) 25.05 b0.0001
Consolidated (overburden depth) 5.31 b0.0001
Unconsolidated (well depth) 4.33 b0.0001
Bedrock type 117.45 b0.0001

a See Table 1 for group delineations.

Table 7
Results of post-hoc multiple pairwise comparison (Bonferroni correction) of private well
water E. coli detection rates across all samples, 2010–2017 stratified by season.

Variable All samples Consolidated aquifer Unconsolidated aquifer

p p p

Spring b Summer 0.0016 0.0018 0.0003
Spring b Fall 0.0177 0.0075 0.0231
Spring = Winter 0.1254 0.0864 0.6233
Summer = Fall 0.1488 0.4682 0.4694
Summer N Winter b0.0001 b0.0001 b0.0001
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Fig. 6. Detection rate estimates based on the respective delineations in the 2010 to 2017 dataset. 1 = 3 times annually, 2 = 12 times annually, 3 = 24 times annually.

Fig. 7. a. Power curve estimates of sample number and corresponding detection rate for wells in Ontario and across geological setting. b. Power curve estimates of sample number and
corresponding detection rate for wells in unconsolidated aquifers analyzed by well depth. c. Power curve estimates of sample number and corresponding detection rate for wells in
consolidated aquifers analyzed by subsoil depth. d. Power curve estimates of sample number and corresponding detection rate for wells in consolidated aquifers analyzed by well
depth. e. Power curve estimates of sample number and corresponding detection rates for wells analyzed by seasons.
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limestones and sandstones (Hynds et al., 2012; Atherholt et al., 2013).
While underlying limestones and shales were associated with highest
detection rates in the current study, sandstone bedrocks were associ-
ated with the lowest E. coli detection rates. Ontario has many areas
with continuous or intermittent layers of shale or “hardpan” in addition
to limestone (Conboy andGoss, 2000). For example, limestone bedrocks
are typically characterized by relatively high hydraulic conductivity,
leading to increased levels of microbial transport and mobility and in-
termittent limestone layers can contribute to higher contaminant mo-
bility in bedrock that is mostly shale or hardpan (Medici et al., 2019).
Thus, associated recharge/infiltration coefficients and velocitiesmay re-
sult in maintained pathogen viability and infectivity upon ingress to
groundwater sources, in addition to higher pathogen concentrations
due to decreased attenuation via filtration, retention and/or microbial
predation (Wallender et al., 2014)

Unconsolidated aquifers are typically composed of layers of silts,
sands, clays and gravels, with clay and silt layers offering higher rates
of attenuation due to their inherently lower permeability and thus re-
duced transmissivity (Conboy and Goss, 2000). Additionally, silts and
clays may influence microbial survival through changes in pH, nutri-
tional status, and increased subsurface retention (i.e. increased time re-
quired to reach the aquifer) (Bradford et al., 2015). Higher detection
rates encountered among shallow and moderate depth wells in both
consolidated and unconsolidated aquifers point to more localized,
source-specific contamination mechanisms being associated with pri-
vate well water as opposed to more generalized aquifer contamination.
Localized mechanisms tend to be related to direct bacterial ingress at
the wellhead (as a result of poorly constructed or maintained wells)
or rapid and/or shallow preferential groundwater pathways (i.e. bypass

mechanisms), and thus, higher contaminant concentrations due to in-
creased sensitivity to high-intensity precipitation events and surface
runoff (Simpson, 2004; Hynds et al., 2012; Hynds et al., 2014a). The
higher detection rates during 2013 (high rainfall intensity year) also
support the proposition of localized contamination pathways as shallow
wells in particular may experience direct rapid ingress as a result of
heavy rainfall, resulting in elevated detection rates. Localized contami-
nation pathways can be mitigated through proper well stewardship be-
haviours (proper well maintenance and construction) as well as by
following the Government of Ontario's directive during well construc-
tion which states that a new drilled well should be at least 15 m
(30 m for dug wells) from sources of contamination (Government of
Ontario, 2014).

The spatially-specific findings outlined above leave little doubt as
to the influence of hydrogeological setting on E. coli detection rates in
private wells in Ontario, and also support the hypothesis that the
human health burden associated with these supplies is additionally
influenced by location as it relates to hydrogeological setting. How-
ever, to date, few if any human health assessments of waterborne in-
fection have accounted for these spatial delineations (Eisenberg
et al., 2012; Brouwer et al., 2018). For example, the higher detection
rates associated with consolidated aquifers may serve as an
evidence-based starting point for future risk assessments of the
human health burden associated with private well water, insofar
as, human exposures are likely mediated by the aquifer type in
which a well is constructed. Accordingly, delineated health risk as-
sessments based on spatial drivers may provide increasing accurate
estimation of the human burden given the significant role geology
plays in bacterial transport and detection and may also assist in the

Fig. 7 (continued).
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development of evidence-based guidance for well water sampling/
testing.

4.2. Repeat sampling and E. coli detection

The variability associatedwith E. colidetection rateswas explored by
estimating sentinel sampling rates for private wells sampled three
times, twelve times and twenty-four times on an annual basis (Fig. 6).
Sentinel sampling simulations provide further evidence of the level of
variation associated with regionally specific factors (e.g. season, depth,
geological formation), as they pertain to E. coli detection. As sample
size increases on an annual basis, so too does detection rate, likelymov-
ing the well user closer to the “temporal truth” of their personal well
water quality. The use of sentinel sampling ratesmay also be used to in-
form guidelines for well owners regarding themost appropriate time to
test their water supplies. For example, in the case of individuals sam-
pling their well one to three times per year (following guidelines from
several Canadian provinces), power curves indicate that sampling dur-
ing summer months may provide a more realistic picture of overall
well water susceptibility. It is important to note that all detection rates
presented in the current study are solely based on E. coli as a fecal indi-
cator, and therefore no definitive conclusion about the presence or de-
tection of waterborne pathogens including enteric viruses or protozoa
in private well water can be definitively drawn. However, previous
studies have presented positive correlations between E. coli in private
groundwater systems and the presence and concentration of general
bacterial pathogens (r = 0.636, p = 0.02; Hynds et al., 2014a) and Shi-
gella spp. (r = 0.44, p b 0.01; Ferguson et al., 2012).

Findings from this study echo those reported by Atherholt et al.
(2015) who calculated single submission detection rates of 2.1%,
3.3% and 1.0% for i) the entire state of New Jersey, ii) the Bedrock
(i.e. consolidated) region and iii) Coastal Plain (i.e. unconsolidated)

region, respectively. In the current study, single submission detec-
tion rates for i) all of Ontario, ii) consolidated aquifers and iii) uncon-
solidated aquifers were found to be 2.0%, 2.2% and 1.7%, respectively.
The current study almost certainly represents the largest of its kind
to date, with generated results, conclusions and recommendations
based on N700,000 submitted samples from almost 240,000 wells
over an eight-year period, highlighting the high degree of under-
testing in the province. As such, it is evident that one sample is not
adequate for an accurate determination of the long-term potability
of private groundwater supplies. The degree of potential under-
testing of private wells in the province represents a major barrier
in understanding the true impact that these systems have on
human health. Additionally, submitted samples are often used to
create an overall picture of private well water quality and contami-
nation rates, which are frequently presented in published govern-
ment documents and may misrepresent the status of private well
water quality in the province. The sampling bias presented may
mask true water quality problems and hinder the potential develop-
ment of intervention and mitigation strategies for private well
owners, as the magnitude of the human health risk associated with
these systems remains underestimated (Qayyum et al., 2020).

Results indicate that E. coli detection varies considerably depending
on season, hydrogeological setting, and well depth. Guidance on testing
frequency should account for the aforementioned variables by provid-
ing site-specific recommendations for well owners that highlight the
dynamic nature of groundwater quality. For example, suggesting an in-
crease in testing frequency during summer months for those located in
consolidated aquifersmay identifymore susceptiblewells, and allow for
appropriate mitigation strategies to be put in place. Similarly, in the Re-
public of Ireland and United States, several factors including bedrock
type, local subsoil type and depth, climate and septic tank setback dis-
tance have been shown to influence the risk of private groundwater
contamination (Borchardt et al., 2004; Hynds et al., 2012). Thus, the cur-
rent study serves as a strong evidence base for the development of
regionally- and/or seasonally-specific private well testing frequencies,
both in Ontario and further afield, and particularly in regions character-
ized by a high level of private groundwater reliance or similar contam-
ination risk factors.

5. Conclusion

Provincial sampling data from 239,244 wells (702,861 samples)
analyzed between 2010 and 2017 was employed to determine
E. coli detection rates in private well water in Ontario. Both spatial
and temporal factors were found to influence E. coli detection rates
significantly, highlighting the fluid nature of groundwater quality
and the risk of well water contamination in rural and remote areas
of the province. In order to gain an accurate representation of private
well water contamination, it is recommended that well owners
adopt a testing regimen reflective of the well location and ground-
water source. However, private drinking water systems are unregu-
lated and therefore the onus is on the well owner to ensure their
well is appropriately located, designed, constructed, maintained
and that the water is safe to drink. To date, few tools and resources
for private well owners have been developed that address the full
scope of well water contamination and human illness (Hoffman
et al., 2019). A recent review examining effective outreach methods
for private well owners concluded that well owners require guidance
on how often they should test their water and what they should test
for (Morris et al., 2016). Providing generalized recommendations for
a province as geographically diverse and spatially extensive as On-
tario may unintentionally subject well owners to contaminated
groundwater, leading to waterborne illness. An understanding of
the factors that contribute to (e.g. hydrogeological setting) and pre-
vent (e.g. well maintenance and testing) contamination events is es-
sential if well owners are to consider test results to inform their
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overall household water safety plans. Future health risk assessments
and guidelines for private well water, should consider the impact of
spatial and temporal factors on the susceptibility of these supplies,
and thus the exposures of users, leading to an increasingly accurate
depiction of private well water contamination and the effect on
human health.

This work highlights the need for risk assessments of private
drinking water systems to be delineated based on the significant
drivers of contamination, which, in the context of this study are
hydrogeological setting, well depth and season. Future health risk
assessments, such as QMRA, and analyses of the impact of private
well water on human health should consider i) employing repeat
sampling methods over an extended period of time as opposed to
one-off sampling in order to gain a more accurate representation of
well water contamination (i.e. source susceptibility) and to properly
evaluate changes in water quality, and ii) creating multiple risk as-
sessments based on the social and physical factors that influence
local private well water contamination. Ultimately, this will facilitate
a more comprehensive understanding of the pathways and factors of
contamination and minimize potential health burdens attributed to
contaminated private drinking water systems.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.140382.
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